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Rose Gold White Gold

$4200

Full Color & Light Edits
Digital Gallery

Full Res Direct Downloads
4  Week Turn Around
 8 Hours of Coverage

Second Shooter (5 Hours)

$5000

Full Color & Light Edits
Digital Gallery

Full Res Direct Downloads
4 Week Turn Around
8 Hours of Coverage

Second Shooter (8 Hours)
Album



Rose Gold White Gold
Full Color & Light Edits 

Digital Gallery
Full Res Direct Downloads

4 Week Turn Around
8 Hours Primary Coverage

Album

Price

Second 
Shooter

$4200 $5000

5 Hours 8 Hours

Please note that according to CA state law, an 8.5% sales tax applies to all packages. 



Additional Items

Wedding Album |  Premium Album  |  Extra Coverage

$600

10 X 10
Linen Cover

20 Spreads (40 Pages)
Embossing

Layflat Thin Pages

$1200

10X10
Leather Cover

30 Spreads (60 Pages)
Embossing + Photo Cover

Layflat Thick Pages
Presentation Box

$800

2 Extra Hours of Coverage
~

On Your Wedding Day
Rehearsal Dinner*

City Hall Ceremony*



FAQ
Do I need Extra Second Shooter Coverage?

If you have over 100 Guests, A Large Venue or Reception Events Planned, I recommend having additional second 

shooter coverage!

How Many Photos Should I Expect?
I typically deliver 50-100 photos per hour. So that means if you have an 8 hour Wedding, you can 

expect anywhere from 500-1000 photos.

What are Color & Light Edits?
I’m going to edit up your photos to reflect the lovely, natural and colorful YOU! If you like what 

you’re seeing on my site, you are going to LOVE your photos. I hand edit and select each photo 

so that it’s as bright and colorful as your day. For the photo savvy, that means I’m hand editing for 

Exposure, White Balance and Color Tone.



About Me

I’m a Wedding Photographer because I’m a sucker for love stories and am passionate 

about taking gorgeous, vibrant images that hold personal meaning.

I believe that Weddings are special because of the moment they celebrate--the start of 

a Marriage-and because they bring together the most important friends and family in 

our lives. What a thing to witness.

My philosophy is focused on simplicity and fun! My images are about experience. That’s 

why I won’t just be a fly-on-the-wall, but also won’t be directing the whole day. My style 

is a mix of Lifestyle and Art Photography, which means I’m going to take the time to 

craft those artistic angles of the day, but value the beauty in stepping back and catching 

moments sly style so that photos are true. Your images are about you and your loved 

ones. They are about your past, present and future together. I cherish the pictures of 

my parents on their Wedding day and I love imagining the future generations that get 

to experience your story in your photographs.



What’s Next?

Now you know the baseline, let’s talk details!

Next steps are to message me back and let me know what package you’re most  interested in as 

well as any add ons you’d like to have. 

After that  we’ll set aside a time for a Consultation where we will get to know each other and work 

on a gameplan based on your wedding. I will walk you through a typical timeline, my process from 

start to finish and some recommended tips after you guys tell me all about YOU!


